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US Inflation: Moderating Slowly. January’s CPI release yesterday showed that inflation is 
continuing to moderate, though perhaps more slowly than it did during H2-2022. Fed 
officials are likely to remain hawkish. It’s unlikely that the latest inflation report will turn any 
of them more dovish; a few may turn more hawkish and start talking about a higher terminal 
federal funds rate. The FOMC’s December 2022 Summary of Economic Projections (SEP) 
showed a median forecast of 5.1% for the end of this year, falling to 4.1% in 2024 and 3.1% 
in 2025. (See our FOMC Economic Projections.) 
  
The next SEP will be released on March 22. A lot can happen between now and then. For 
now, we expect that the majority of the FOMC members will continue to favor incremental 
rate hikes of 25bps during the March and May meetings of the committee. We also still 
expect them to pause after the federal funds rate range is raised to 5.00%-5.25% at the 
May meeting. That’s because we expect that level will be restrictive enough that the 
headline PCED inflation rate will continue to moderate from 5.0% during December to 3.0%-
4.0% as the year progresses (Fig. 1). Let’s review the latest CPI report: 
  
(1) Headline & core. The headline and core CPI rose 6.4% y/y and 5.6% through January 
down from 6.5% and 5.7% during December (Fig. 2). The FOMC’s SEP focuses on the 
headline and core PCED, which were up 5.0% and 4.4% in December. January’s update 
will come out on February 24. 
  
(2) Goods. The CPI for all consumer goods rose 4.5% y/y in January, down from 4.8% in 
December and down from the March 2022 peak of 14.2% (Fig. 3). Consumer nondurable 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Yesterday’s CPI report for January showed inflation continuing to moderate but 
slowly. The new information isn’t likely to moderate Fed officials’ hawkishness, though, and doesn’t 
much change the economic outlook. We continue to see a soft landing with disinflation as the Fed 
continues to raise the federal funds rate to 5.10%, then keeps it there through year-end. So the stock-
market implications of the CPI results are minimal. But stocks and bonds might be ready for some 
consolidation after their runups since October. … Also: Melissa homes in on why home prices have 
been holding up and looks at housing market trends. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxL33q905V1-WJV7CgDl5N91yRJQZYX4_VkPzld1ZcB8QW2xR5J26m-JpPVhbg5M4D_kvHN5Z712bbFHZ0W7R9lCc8J6C6ZW4SCHbk1zQ6_RVcC3B31tPg0MW5nq40V6QxL91W4DWKpQ6pMN08W5vnDcJ1Bs4_YW1CMXYk1cqDvDW6XTGRw183qj8W6Pv3KC7PHpNxW6tL0WT6wNFw4W2Dd9Zr79SVF7N8YzqG4s2z9VW3lDpVB8n6lkxW1wWJ7l4S4Q-wM1s91PKZdsFW5BShQq7WRNgRW4v9ggt70tGSyN7kvfD-smKV8W4cdqZ-5sMp_D3bFp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-G1W22GYtM3GSz0DW74H1bd5smglzW4-9CCY3NByRvW3p54Db29h62LW7V3zcw79ShzRN81Nb4PtwbRsW7_VdhH1Hx40MW1M3wRd2jRGMqVZ38Xg11Zjp5W6cbSYk1Csw4zW4Fdr1s54S5CdW5fV1pZ1NjgXcW924x2W4q6pTlW6x7WTv8cZ7QxN2f5-HNbQmd1W3kL9kk2MdKMfW6yk44b6vyH9HW6qd77K8wJsh6W2RVJKF3-gCMxW3L9JPt8Hj0TZV3wWSf7Tg7fmW9lRd8N60TQr53ky21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD5dW67ghNz284fkwW4vSbN71NBMy0W2jgWTZ2LmkDsW3v-cyH6tSRbTW2nxSmv797n8WN8SBDzFLhpNwN71SnM6jH71bW7p7FsD77k1nRW7DxLM815rn88N5h2f8_m4MJ4W1hsFpS5msyKkW4vPNl_5KGqNnW71p8-h7rwtz7W88z05Z3jFMzxW6RcW6H7PrcycW3-B2Z719DZCHW4_2kLX87z8xQW1K-2584qQST1N102TLDpnDcvW7wjgf-3c2Q_2W1wbd2K972gQtW2lQThG88R2sJ3hHk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPq1W1xbDqS4s-HSpW6zz4Pj27gDwfW8_5rdV5CrmS7W2Pv7Yy63GdjQVGmqwb63S4D1W1WFXFG1dN7x_W7dKp1z4ZrH2SW8YlBQF31dq0GW3CswWS8WxGVjW3_zvm075GrBRW41z7bm520yYGV4ZKgx5k8GxCN85KzQBdVVQ1N3_8KSWLP8jdW6_b7Fw1mlfn6W54BtjT7ztR2SW4J3yJy3hJNbTW9943jt76xlzkW64sBcj5w5rfDW1ZMLGW5cVq35W55vWH24ygB2dW2q_TZ68vtqp93p0W1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230215.pdf
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goods prices edged up to 7.5% in January, down from last year’s peak of 16.2% during 
June (Fig. 4). Consumer durable goods inflation peaked at 18.7% last February and was 
down to -1.3% in January (Fig. 5). Fed Chair Jerome Powell recently remarked that 
consumer goods prices are disinflating. They certainly are doing just that. 
  
(3) Services. On the other hand, CPI services inflation mostly remains sticky. In some 
services industries, rates haven’t peaked at all but continue to rise. Fed officials 
acknowledge that much of the stickiness of rent inflation is attributable to the way this 
category is measured in the CPI. Inflation in new rental leases has been falling sharply 
since mid-2022. The CPI’s rent categories rose to new highs during January, although their 
three-month annualized rates have stabilized over the past five months (Fig. 6). 
  
The Fed’s focus in recent months has been on core PCED services inflation excluding 
housing costs. Fed officials are troubled that it has been stuck around 4.0%-5.0% over the 
past year (Fig. 7). The CPI version of this series didn’t provide any relief. It was up 6.1% y/y 
during January, only slightly below its 2022 near-record high of 6.6% during September. It 
was mostly boosted by transportation services (14.6%), recreation (5.7%), and other 
personal services (5.3%) (Fig. 8). 
  
(4) Market implications. We have been in the disinflation soft-landing camp for a while. Our 
outlook has been relatively in sync with the FOMC’s SEP scenario. As a result, we’ve 
followed the SEP’s guidance (and Powell’s) that the federal funds rate would be raised to 
5.10% early this year and remain there through year-end. We don’t believe that yesterday’s 
CPI report changes that outlook significantly. Furthermore, we still believe that the S&P 500 
bottomed on October 12 of last year and that the 10-year Treasury bond yield peaked at 
4.25% on October 24 of last year. We’ve had nice rallies in both stocks and bonds since 
then. Both may be due for some consolidation. 
  
We asked Joe Feshbach, our trading consultant, to update his views on the stock market. 
He reiterated his comments from last week: “The sentiment indicators were not supportive 
enough of a major breakout, but more in line with a breakout that would fail. The corrective 
process I anticipated is underway and will be resolved either through time or lower prices. I 
reiterate that price strength should be used as an opportunity to pare back holdings.” 
  
US Housing I: Sticky Prices. During 2022, housing sales volume dropped as mortgage 
rates rose above 7.0% and affordability plummeted. The high rates of housing price inflation 
triggered by the pandemic have declined along with sales volume. Yet price levels haven’t 
dropped much, remaining sticky owing to constrained supply. Melissa and I expect that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPpcW5kWyQT1GcbVrW8dT1Ns13nh-cN1gYm-9JTs4TW5kwb8W8Hsr9yW83rfDF95BwxPW7K1VKq9dznSqN74snPjhxxVsW8NRb4H6SM9kxVhv2Gv8c6BJlW6FlZ8g1p_QC-W3G5YQH4TQNRFW7bsHG02kkW4DN40N_5mbcMXTW5KS0j45Gn_L1W8PqW7H3KjvQSW2g1t904C4lglVgh56N7SBZm_W8pCMtm7y7HzdW8L5bv01S9JGkN7946MjJT97RW1Vsc_14lb9W-W7ff74C7ZkSXp35VZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYkVW8ZkBC03dKFLbN7yNN902Y8FFW6ZbknN4FsyctW7-p3B1281TrPW1K9dDq9dSdzgW4y7PPQ6CQQxxW371s1f8_20lgW9hDncS7FkhYtVJz2S02RJTWVW5Mm_PH8C2hCSW3psnMX2GCVyVW6f4KV415PH-HVKTCn62vGXfGW1phqpk5RLMX1W9bs0Nz1WM1WCW5FvxjX3GqJsXW93sGyJ2nCzNHW7YkCnn7rLLzgW1g7vwd7hwthMVNnnlZ6XJL-7W2pT8GT627dDnW83hPL576Rhx43frQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMpfW1fwRH248V0Z9W97Zy2T91b12cN401P16Y_XtNW3jCQTb2frb2cW7vdmN56L3DcGW37k4RC1y-TPpW8nmZG93g7ZPTVLLtW24s3BL2W2VrPyw51ttXyW3ZhrcK5TKrsBW5R2p-W4RLTgpW5Kz_4C2fQ-fjW97BpgM5JlF39W2hDV9763x6Y0W509tz_4tn0hRW98-66g4-KVKZW4QpHkl4fC6GTW35Xqgs5c2kLrW96xXr_7xf1gNN2HpsT0RKR9CW1FCPX41XwjM1VYHcdg76rZYF29V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPmKW2tWNDl2YppwgW77W0wl11PhYYW8RXyGG6hvkxGW8rpGTB36nyFwW7dxqQ72k-yhGW8ndR4X5fYzjJVZPwn933tJh9W3T2WNC42RD1KW30YKhq2W8MDBW7hJwx08YXT3-W5vF1_M36qWFZN7BqQrsNYpbVW33jzwV4GWgLnW1nfLYd5WPS_sW36Dz381GSN6nW3PhXQL14rYhmW3Xbg254R63HhW8zYMrQ4Z0jQVW1g5Lhd20GHdxW2G3t_F6BpJvlVNZFpc5f9tw_W5Yy1tZ3jGlZ53n4t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMrcW7t2qHs6hXrm7W2tR5Fx3WqrgKW9f2DS21nS5ttW2Z6gRv2gdwz1W73lLq74dVZTYW7g6jFm3DCt4QW5hN7ws6c345gW3WK9Gr2FMc3vW8tkJZf7VZl2sW44449t9fvzsxW27dFMV6Sks1VVNPS427nvN01W6tDSfv7tFMcNW98hjTN5BS5q_N58jY7rHbzdTW2d793W4Gh77KW8pQrdJ6DcjYjVTYh6C79j4KrW7c7cW024h5MdVcvLRs4gYgD8W7fHj7h1hwN2cW64gM4s8npf2934w41
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housing supply-side dynamics will continue to support housing prices at least until mortgage 
rates normalize. 
  
The supply of new and existing homes on the market is tight for a couple of reasons: Even if 
mortgage rates fall this year to nearly 5.0%, as expected by the National Association of 
Realtors (NAR), that’s still too high to entice many potential home sellers carrying 
mortgages at rates around 3.0% to consider putting their homes on the market. Rates of 
3.0% and lower were the norm from mid-2020 through the end of 2021. And keeping the 
supply of new homes on the market tight has been the trend of underbuilding that began 
even before the pandemic. Many homebuilders have lowered their prices from the 
pandemic peak, however. 
  
Here’s more on where home prices are at now: 
  
(1) Existing single-family home price inflation drops. Based on the 24-month percent 
change, the median existing single-family home price inflation rate rose to an all-time record 
high of 45.0% during May of last year, at the height of the pandemic housing boom, falling 
to 18.8% in December 2022 (Fig. 9). 
  
(2) New home single-family price inflation falls, too. Median new home inflation has fallen to 
14.7% y/y (based on the 12-month moving average) in December from a recent peak near 
20.0% in April 2022 (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) New and existing single-family home prices remain sticky. Even with the latest slowdown 
in housing price increases, the 12-month moving average for new home prices still topped a 
record $450,000 in December 2022 (Fig. 11). Existing home prices neared a record 
$400,000 for the equivalent series. 
  
US Housing II: Turning Point. Some would-be homebuyers who walked away from the 
housing market last year may be starting to come back. Melissa and I doubt that the few 
signs of increased activity presage a strong resurgence in housing demand, but we don’t 
see a continuation of last year’s bust ahead either. 
  
Let’s take an updated tour of the housing market data: 
  
(1) Mortgage rates take a breath. The 30-year fixed mortgage rate probably peaked in 
October at its 20-year high of 7.41%, up from 2.83% in February 2021. It since has dropped 
to 6.72% as of February 13 (Fig. 12). As rates have dropped, mortgage applications to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF6KW6tszd55dzqHdW5MfCQh6Kd4ldVkBYQp7t-46HW8LJjfz1nQwf-W7MbPHz6LGxz9W6jjk771MFQf4W4w0FWR1lh507W84qw0n6MpHmQW8NQ-T892c15ZW9bhrH46x2kYjVGHQx_6d7mFPW7jtHnv2j8qNfW5MFDBX6fSKKzW7JgYvq7YzH9mW1f6zTn5JT_wFW8qW2ky4_9Mv5N1pYxYrql5vLW5N2svW85QltMW6Bn5nW3pV0ZrW4DckkG81Xwc2W1DKBPG8ypLP-VCGKNY55s4l02TZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJrSVPfJ3y7j1wprW5z1QhP1SnTzMVrBvkR9htl9yW2myZkR1xJPPMN8GqlYLWjw7wW3xPdcN4w9982W6HgVRd15f2zmW34HMLD5yHFxFW3TDz5y4flCcvW6ffFnQ11Wg5QW8vvc7q7-4_GWW4jDQ2W3qWXJdW3dp0232xQdBVW1_BFv-7fdh7zW8yRB0B4Llwt4W8-hl4Z6h2FtLW7ps3Z96ddbY1Vl06fl7V7Q3HW58gj4C8GJnHFW1YFPQS8b-StPN9cMp_SzKQpqW3wqmyb8HThZh3pcs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS5NW5DfbhJ9ft3BSW7cq_hy8BQD7lVdZbmP2mq1WVW83XwL42BZpwPMzFrsNmTsswW7QSx467Q_L3RW5PnGl18f4XC0N6JwKlqFM1jmVtTTxT27kDqPW7b8tLZ5h8J_LVDCJzt4HyGpyN6gDqXhJrbR9W4NPNT92Ns1YwW356DM16pZ0xqW1bqKtj90Mcp_W1XM9k47JsMDMW7VsZ9Z1jytCBW1k4gGF3fTZxTVFZqL032ngLmW67mrHW7NMzCTW8blhDH6dqcd2W4hXSWm8Kg9y739jn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLCnN42vZpZyGvpHW4dC8dQ635j9PW5xqDGm55_lzPW7BjRWl3HLnCfW1wxJqy8Pg_qfW39Pr7V3psQR9W8tQ02661XGk_W3HssQL3k2J1wW1GYRWT27yLYHW3cm8222CB7DwW56h0t94zNd10W4-dfc73v_wc5W2hWx018tx8MxW95LJHv7-G---N4bNRrYzNcQwVt0SnG3fRwNtW1Mj94z2w34zcW6ZPPLR7hkNcZW8Hz5Kr93Lhq3W5DbHsM6DWM2nW97WWT363GPdfVf9r9V8j9Lyp393l1
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purchase homes have started to move higher in recent weeks (Fig. 13). 
  
(2) Affordability is still squeezing buyers. Home price increases may be trending down. But 
housing affordability remains challenging. The NAR’s Housing Affordability Index sank 
below 100.0 to 91.3 during October. It moved up in December to 101.2 (Fig. 14). 
  
(3) Green shoots. Existing home sales continued to drop through December. But pending 
home sales edged up in December by 2.5% after a six-month drop of 24.7% (Fig. 15). 
  
Traffic of prospective new homebuyers sank during November nearly to 2020 lows, 
according to the National Association of Homebuilders’ Housing Market Index (Fig. 16). It 
since has also edged up in response to lower mortgage rates and housing inflation. 
  
(4) Homes for sale mixed. Continuing to support prices, the months’ supply of existing 
homes on the market remained puny at 2.9 months during December (Fig. 17). 
  
New homes inventories, conversely, have been holding at around a nine months’ supply, up 
from a pandemic low near three months’ (Fig. 18). Homebuilders aiming to take advantage 
of the pandemic buying spree were stuck with completed homes that couldn’t be sold as 
mortgage rates were rising. 
  
Housing starts and permits both dropped in December as builders pulled back to wait out 
the market (Fig. 19). 
  
US Housing III: The Road Ahead. The housing market’s next big turning point will come 
when the Baby Boomers finally downsize into more manageable spaces or assisted living 
facilities over the coming years. That will leave younger generations to support single-family 
home demand. They haven’t aspired to homeownership as older generations have and 
aren’t having as many children. So smaller and more affordable housing will likely be most 
in demand. 
  
In response to these demographic trends, builders are moving on the multifamily market. 
While multifamily housing is forecast to be oversupplied for the next few years, that situation 
should be short-lived. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Boomers graying. By 2034, the elderly will outnumber children for the first time in US 
history, according to Census Bureau projections. There’s an estimated 70 million Baby 
Boomers (born from 1946 to 1964) in the US. By 2030, all Boomers will be at least 65 years 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ_SW1wKGGz6HCLRvW24bhDF5Gfl5cV4zNn26W9KRKN2nr1003VqBJW8BvVSJ1gC7tsW2QH05Z2C98QkW2Q0jz45jp1QqW4k1TdX2-R2JNW4LQ1dl3d1YrmW1nB61N4Km0NvW2vcYDb4tGk2pN6WDPNGbc_k7W33dlMc5hjfXRW1x3XDl178fw7V-3j6J7FSjmKW8ztqRW5spSZ0W8vZ0DG6Cl7yVW45mMCp89nnHjW20xhjT6MKJFbW4d0SC94mmpTWW8rLmSs7LPmlpVvNymr3Z655c3nz11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPQsW7ghTVc5k0mcdN4Q62Vm93f--W6KM3Jt30KqM0W2Pv9_h1fC4skW8F6t8Y8mjVXYW1JfH-_1V20NsW6S2s0x6VfZc5W4lxdX-3lvmlRW1Rd3fH5X4F9dW8PJtDc32q6ZvW8SpWwY8sM8nnN8MCg6YJMcn4W7YrwwX77Mxs7W90mgZ75f7zpcW5L45KP2bfJpTW1bMmnl4fzDtRW5BkVBQ4ryrwXW400hgp887Q2TVLLKtR8k9GhnW5-cz2-2FYYPJW5S1ytN6vgNnsVrrz6R2fSpnf3p4-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPV_W92xKSY1knh1BW6zLkGC6vVz8kVv4FFT5DYv8TW5PPyl43dBn22W8cZdz-3TPhD8W50KjpK3jPgSWW28Qt9n8C5WglN3vQhzyBvTWFW7Pdp6D8g3RsDW6f9v6Y1pGcPvW27zjdM41cR2NN4BQyJjkdPzLW41mlTt4tb_qtN3c_0Y-J7gXkW5DCSB96cG9_pN65zVSY4FWhqW6FPcY66SlrWMW7vb8Cb5-KZzSW7h1bKP2vLRjDW844FNc64lYsXVlQxwl5D3VL1W3M2WGK1dWhLN37CD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD7bW3XPVds2CQpz2V4mCbd2M9MY_W3MVrw86KYX5ZW1yDdKM7DJyFgN3G_nqVS8swTW33ltKP2wmR5QW72hdJz6NmCxJW4ytRwt5XhPxRW69FCQc8jkGfkW5_p7c64RmmD0W2QBJ1M6V4KPwW3YS9lr7XX5FRVN7_Nn7wzYy9V3lDpc1bqP8hW5sRzdm6-S3_bW2_kKP53fm97dW7Zt6dB6BzrvgW6sLMVk5W9J1BW375zRs5L068TW3fZMcD7xplkWW5H23S489f-kTN86dV__B3vsv3mjw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM0rW2Jfckm7Z6nRVW6VMHtx4qyK8pW3jxZqQ2gFcHBW8N8J-m36-0D_W62hpMd7M7StHW5_jVCS1kt8r3W2j1M5y17g8B4W5CC3v81KtQLrW6q8pQx3hmKgQW8pFwVy5wB1DHW2R4jSv1b4yspVcVcjx2qxRzgN7VPlvv6TGKGVRrpmc1_-NnZN51kCNZqQ3zlW2KgFky2hgGTGN5Rn4v2h9bsRW5jhjv97CP2_1MhKnv2z0DxjVwpxdK7VH2fJN4dGFwjzN14bW3Yp3WQ3h3lVn39hd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCgcW8Sh0TX1kw5J-W4s2PBv4QMZNPN2ktdPPHbK0xW8l5RvH70dMLvN1zDW5y_CqqNW4FFJm51g43GQW929ngj5-Qpq1W1kcNb52M0k-nW1MQmvQ8dsY3XW4S1cBy6tKl2BW5bG0y48DYYF-W97Kymc8mp44XN8_NDw2k_SsrW3rGMLp8dt49pW64DVLm6SpGVhW8xDGCg6LRcXZM5wsTRqLwk2W2JbdwX75SryxW22hdLx78KDR1W69wjRr6kWQQzW377pgN1c5P1FW4rxt2R73wQYg37g91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-G_W2cwyRd1pSxQlW8s4Gf48K8rmQW1w0s6g2j_HSyVtJSk_6F3BxlW2k3xFx1m1gySW4LPpDc7KvW2KVyCWqY42DK7DW7gQjfD83ZMljW13d5wQ473bKPW8Kh_k84GNc2WN4XkK0bHs7JmW5VGgb_5xvbDdW7y5cWg4cg8ddW3ZBwM391PZ5pW1SHynS7qWWTJW9cqRrv60-V9sV50QTj1y_wWhVLdFn733ZlgrW5ML7Z0550KLpW2tKlMD1z9l5tW57Mz_H4HTlKzW5_vnVT5Ck4-H3h1m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxLZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgM5hVTW0rz64SfQCW4Cq3TJ2KTTdcW1Nl_B36cqP8dW6gSRgV90j47xW8S9TB42v6YJTW2km0mQ9j6ddGW2hJNzP8ZGsyJW6sYngN5Bm50_W8J9vTn94dxs4W4_3qhK60_czpW67CWBM1TD9mJW9b0nnT6jzy1RW8MH1W73rJTjgW82rn343cn_JhW8ncstR6VCzjrW95dYS04QzLKhW5jMW_R28yfY0W51r8ht4v4z1pW2sLgnT4Q-f6WW2F7nTG1sBtMHW2-WwsM2-Vjb2W5w6YjN6NH07jW95tMgM7LLfhlW35HXV55ZcM4yN6MM222L_5LtW92tl-n5v-y_GN4l6Kh3LXXYKW84HLXW3T-43DW3rNkCS3VZ2lNVv-sb23DQ_vC33mR1
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old. The ranks of over-65 people grew rapidly last century, from 3 million in 1900 to 35 
million in 2000, according to the Census Bureau. Their share of the population is expected 
to continue to grow, reflecting longer lives and record-low birth rates. 
  
Many Baby Boomers have chosen to “age in place,” a trend that the pandemic further 
supported. But their sheer numbers suggest rising demand for other forms of senior housing 
as well, such as senior living communities and multifamily living. 
  
Recent market commentary from Fannie Mae observed that it takes years to develop 
institutional seniors housing facilities, but the seniors housing industry will likely “not be 
growing its inventory at rates approaching the speed its target population will be growing 
over the forecasted period.” 
  
(2) Millennial buyer blues. Millennials (born 1981-96) are now 27-40 years old. The 62 
million cohort is now at or above prime homebuying age (early 30s). Millennials entered the 
labor force during a difficult recession spurred by the housing crisis. Now they’re entering 
the housing market at a time when affordable housing is in short supply, because of both 
the pandemic-induced trends discussed above and Baby Boomers’ desire to hang onto their 
homes for as long as possible. As a result, the share of first-time homebuyers hit an all-time 
low of 26% in 2022, down from 31% in 2021, according to NAR. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Retail Sales Headline, Core, and Control Group 1.8%/0.8%/0.8%; Business 
Inventories 0.3%; Empire State Manufacturing Index -17.75; Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production 0.5%/0.8%; Capacity Utilization Rate 79.0%; NAHB Housing Market 
Index 37; TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. 
Thurs: Headline & Core PPI 0.4%m/m/5.4%y/y & 0.3%m/m/4.9%y/y; Philadelphia Fed 
Manufacturing Index -7.4; Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.36mu/1.35mu; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 200k/1.695m; Natural Gas Storage; Bullard; Cook; Mester. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Industrial Production -0.8%m/m/-0.7%y/y; Eurozone Trade 
Balance –€12.5b; Spain CPI -0.3%m/m/5.8%y/y; UK Headline & Core CPI 
0.4%m/m/10.3%y/y & -0.5%m/m/6.2%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output 0.2%m/m/14.7%y/y & 
0.1%m/m/13.3%y/y; Japan Core Machinery Orders 3.0%m/m/-6.0%y/y; Japan Adjusted 
Trade Balance; Japan Exports & Imports 0.8%/18.4% y/y; Australia Employment Change 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxLZ3q90_V1-WJV7CgG2JW83K5NL4vtjl7W4gmGlf8NncqFW2QhbWd3tTc6BW221hZR9cV-DDV4gXtY1PP1znVj2S6f3m_28rTj9gf6QrmtDW8Qwqh53gYHgHN1vZXwP6fYd-W1PY6t_87wN_yW3GbZHt55KwPvW7RhtGG4pZmM2W3Qf5zH2DJVSzVncrYq7vdxVnW5Vwnp37RwW_YN37f4rcPgC1dW7vQvZF3dx7ftW73D3ZV1wkxg7W3By1MM3T2SKpW52W0GP3Z-kpYW7V1Q_891X53hVzxshQ5Q97J4W9hqjXH70vjMHW7F4mfP7wc0fsN6J9Xg9d84tqW5Px5LV6Llx0pW5r6Wyx8Rnrm-N4JH3Q1-ZVC5N88kq3G8ddWkW4nm_j-2CNxBT3fPP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxJV5nKv5V3Zsc37Cg-n-W6wWVsn4YRVPJVGK-9R1zPvLzW8HRFKg6kQvKwW7lw36K2V5rgNN5P_8c_m15m5W6jMNdM19wW-RW6zRPKz3vk-vkVvb25K7LVMQ7W4rH5K6138W29N50w9MYgbsk9W3NB3Dq1rFKbfW3kT8P43N9Jt_W3z_rtC3v8fXKW82Hq3z682bbqW4WJtnw7RW-fzW8V5hv56qyhvPW2f5qP-3y0TV_W2NwC_z1FbvYjVvT0nh6pSmMnN7ZqjWWbdy1xW99LsTG5TtN_6VCqdMh6gzXQCN62yY0l907xQW9lG7803w3-t4W4FffCQ1ZtRhMW44Svhw28YxpmW4-VgkQ50G0C-W10z86F8KX6tDW3ZJBX91hqgpXW4Qh6T47VSSKrW14RGYZ5QBw2cW4jTlGw5lq7tH39ZM1
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20k; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.5%/66.6%; Lagarde. Thurs: ECB 
Economic Bulletin; De Guindos; Panetta; Lane; Nagel; Pill Lowe. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q4-2022 earnings season 
approaching the three-fourths completion mark, it’s becoming clearer that this is a relatively 
poor one as assessed by the four surprise metrics we measure for both earnings and 
revenues. Revenue and earnings surprises are deteriorating q/q due to the slowing 
economy, higher costs, and currency translation. With nearly 72% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting for Q4, revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by just 1.3%, and 
earnings have exceeded estimates by only 1.8%. The surprises are tracking to be the 
weakest since Q4-2008 for earnings and since Q1-2020 for revenues. At the same point 
during the Q3 season, revenues were 2.2% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 3.8%. For the 359 companies that have reported Q4 earnings through mid-day 
Tuesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably 
from their readings of Q2-2021 to Q3-2022. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 359 
reporters so far has slowed from double-digit percentage gains in the prior seven quarters 
to 5.3%, and earnings are down 1.0% y/y as higher costs and increased loan-loss 
provisions continue to pressure profit margins. Just 68% of the Q4 reporters so far has 
reported a positive revenue surprise, and 70% has beaten earnings forecasts. Those are 
the weakest readings since the Great Virus Crisis in H1-2020. Furthermore, significantly 
fewer companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q4 (61%) than positive y/y 
revenue growth (72%). These figures will change less markedly as more Q4-2022 results 
are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to remain 
positive in Q4, earnings are expected to decline for the first time since Q2-2020. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): Headline & core CPI yearly rates continued to cool in 
January, though the monthly gains picked up. The CPI rose 0.5% in January, after upticks 
of 0.1% and 0.2% the prior two months, while core prices rose 0.4% the past two months 
after gains of 0.3% the prior two months. The CPI yearly rate eased for the seventh month, 
from 9.1% last June (the highest since November 1981) to 6.4% this January, while the 
core rate eased to 5.6% last month after accelerating from 5.9% in both June and July 2022 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN9LW7l7yPZ8dQg48W84PKNj80TSBtW1q_53l51d_fyW3qfN-W7XGCypW8jTVsG7bw4Z1W3qzBhh5CHbGCW8PTsQ31F6Pw3W5jCm_C1XHcHNW16kMS34ctN6PW966QGT8HBfvTN2TcD7t77QzMW8pRBhz4GhFjSV5x5Yj4S_rB8W28D4Y66573q6W3695Pk4kdpvSW865jH08bqKp9W3jHQFV4q6-sFMbhyKFWPj3JW6j5h9Q7k-NPgW4c6Mgr5xd2KMW5r3WqC8D6XQrW2LsvF_77wF7f3nDW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFXHW64Bxw26CDxcNVfCNnW470MpNN7W6DvdVYLdjW7n-vfm8GTTgDW5v3d9k7r-txdW3F7t2k8BvklyV9N1qd7FRKl0W24Mv0D3F-sD4W64G4cz64HdFqW4GWC3s1xfdFWW1gXxYD57ctjSW5GlcBq4yf8_BW6JvphL2N7hZPW9bdnbX8wBDmWW91QgmN1Px4ZTW42CJ8q64fzRCW2YDY862kYQxqVlDXdZ8_h3-FW7SDr7y1p0GnhV6wrsw6qqP9yW3qY0rf2MTPjFW2byXMC7frb4K3lMf1
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to 6.6% by September—which was highest since August 1982. The rate for consumer 
durable goods (-1.3% y/y) fell further into negative territory in January, while the rate for 
consumer nondurable goods excluding food (4.6) continued to slow; the services’ rate 
excluding energy remained on an accelerating trend, reaching 7.2% in January—with 
shelter costs particularly high. Food costs (10.1) eased for the fifth month from last August’s 
11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate for food at home 
(11.3) slowed steadily from 13.5% last August—which was the highest since March 1979; 
the rate for food away from home eased from 8.6% y/y last October—the highest since fall 
1981—to 8.2% by January. Energy costs continued to ease from last June’s 41.6%, which 
was the fastest pace since April 1980, sinking to a 22-month low of 7.3% at the end of 2022; 
it accelerated 8.7% y/y in January. Within energy, the rate for fuel oil slowed to 27.7% y/y 
last month after blipping up from 58.1% in September to 68.5% in October; it reached a 
record-high 106.7% last May. The rate for gasoline prices rose 1.5% y/y during January, 
after slowing last year from 59.9% in June (fastest since March 1980) to -1.5% in 
December—which was the first negative reading since January 2021. The rate for natural 
gas prices accelerated for the second month to 26.7% after slowing sharply from last June’s 
38.4% (highest since October 2005) to an 18-month low of 15.5% in November. The 
electricity rate eased to a nine-month low of 11.9% y/y in January, after peaking last August 
at 15.8%—which was the highest since August 1981. The consumer durable goods inflation 
rate slowed for the 11th month, from 18.7% last February (highest since early 1940s) to -
1.3% y/y by this January—the lowest since May 2018. The rate for new cars (6.3) was little 
changed in January, after easing the prior eight months from last April’s near-record high of 
13.2% to 6.2% by December, while the rate for used cars & trucks sank further into negative 
territory to -11.6% in January—the lowest since March 2009. It was as high as 41.2% last 
February and at a record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for apparel prices edged 
up to 3.1% in January, after slipping to a 20-month low of 2.9% y/y at the end of 2022; 
before that, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from last April through September. It was at a 
recent peak of 6.8% last March—which was its fastest rate since the end of 1980. The rate 
for furniture & bedding (2.2) was down dramatically from last February’s record high of 
17.1%, while the rate for major appliances was -3.9% y/y, down from its recent peak of 
12.4% last March. Consumer nondurable goods inflation ticked up to 7.5% y/y in January, 
after slowing the prior six months from 16.2% last June (which was the highest since the 
1940s) 7.3% by December. Services inflation accelerated 7.6% y/y last month, which was 
the highest since the early 1980s. Within services, owners’ equivalent and tenant-occupied 
yearly rates accelerated 7.8% and 8.6%, respectively, in January—up from recent lows of 
2.0% and 1.8%—with the former at a new record high and the latter the highest since fall 
1981. Over the three months through December, the owners’ equivalent rent rose 8.5% 
(saar) and tenant rent 9.3%—exceeding their yearly rates. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for 
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lodging away from home accelerated 7.7% y/y in January after bouncing around 3.0%; it 
was at a record high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, 
the yearly rate for hospitals’ (3.6) services is bouncing in a volatile flat trend easing from 
4.4% at the end of 2022, while the physicians’ (1.7) services rate was down sharply from 
March 2021’s 5.3% peak, though has moved up from its recent low of 0.5% during February 
2022. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for airfares eased to 25.6% during January, down from 
42.9% y/y last October (not far from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980); the 
three-month rate has been negative for the past six months. 
  
NFIB Small Business Optimism Index (link): “While inflation is starting to ease for small 
business, owners remain cynical about future business conditions,” said NFIB Chief 
Economist Bill Dunkelberg. “Owners have a negative outlook on the small business 
economy but continue to try to fill open positions and return staff to improve productivity.” 
January’s Small Business Optimism Index (SBOI) edged up 0.5 points in January to 90.3, 
after dropping 2.1 points at the end of last year. January’s SBOI was below the 49-year 
average of 98.0 for the 13th consecutive month. The last time the index was at or above the 
average was December 2021 (98.9). In January, six of the 10 components of the SBOI 
increased while four decreased. Owners expecting better business conditions over the next 
six months (+6ppts to -45%) was the biggest positive contributor to the index, followed by 
current job openings (+4 to 45) and earnings trends (+4 to -26), with plans to increase 
employment (+2 to 19), now is a good time to expand (+2 to 7), and expected credit 
conditions (+1 to -8) minor contributors. Meanwhile, sales expectations (-4 to -14), plans to 
increase inventories (-4 to -8), capital outlay plans (-2 to 21), and current inventory (-2 to -1) 
were a drag on the SBOI. Inflation continued to be small business owners’ single biggest 
problem in January but eased to an 11-month low of 26%, down 11ppts from last July’s 
peak of 37% (which was the highest since Q4-1979. The net percentage of owners raising 
selling prices continued to ease, sinking to a 20-month low of 42% in January from a near-
record-high 66% last March. Meanwhile, the net percentage of owners planning to increase 
selling prices ticked up to 29% last month from 24% in December—which was its lowest 
since percentage since December 2020; it was at a near record high of 52% last March. 
Quality of labor remained business owners’ second biggest problem last month, at 24%, up 
from last November’s 21% but down from November 2021’s record high of 29%. A net 46% 
of owners reported raising compensation last month, up from its recent low of 40% last 
November but below its 50% record high at the start of 2022, while a net 22% plans to 
increase compensation in the next three months—a 20-month low and down from October 
2022’s 32%—which matched the record high posted the final two months of 2021.  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW1pPR8-L-xNW96lH7q8KKbz7V7Wb0N4X1kysN4qMxKN3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKs2W3RL-k49gPbxmW3N0B9y28m73wW2FcbrD5CxzYBW7Cw2N61zV3JmW8pnlyV89wh8bW6k1YbC8bSYCBW1GCdnJ6LwtmpVt0PsJ7sg3YlW5g8xMq41bNt3W4W-Lpy5XtxDcW1YCJj93T7J4CW2XFbXB6-MnvLW24BQmK1Zy-TTW8kfVxg20QBb2W624MvJ1Y7fRTW60KLZ71fFdblW4R2KFT9gkSlsW6W9j4G7HL7n0W4N_G4h7jGk3FVPXk0V7wcSDLN7h8jlpMBj2TW7hF53J8NLWY63mPk1
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